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Details of Visit:

Author: little johny
Location 2: Marble Arch
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14/06/05 5pm
Duration of Visit: 1 1/2 hrs
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

Smart area just off of the Edgware Road , perfectly nice basic top floor flat which Pam appears to
have all to herself , which is always nice and cosy !

The Lady:

Pam used to be very well known at Scandals who seem to have disappeared , but she is now back
in London with the excellent vfm 90 mins .She is a little shorter and more curvy than I expected but
she is lovely , a really firm and shapely woman's bod , beautiful skin and pert boobs , lovely wide
hips and sweet tight bum , pussy so perfectly shaven and smooth ! 

The Story:

Pam is a wonderful escort , so friendly and welcoming and she gets down to business in no time at
all , she makes you feel really wanted and is soon going down your trousers and undressing you
along with passionate and deep French kissing ; I was soon worked up into a frenzy and she gives
a fantastic bbbj , when in 69 she gave my bum some lovely kissing and caressing and she loves her
pussy given full attention in every way possible ! Her pussy is an absolute divine heaven of
sweetness and delight and we had a wonderful mish fuck , one of those where you remember every
drip of your orgasm deep inside the honey pot ! Pam is so lovely to be with afterwards , she can
hold a fair chat in English and has the sweetest personality . We tried another round but I couldn't
find any juice , Pam 's pussy had squeezed so much out of me first time so we had a laugh and
cuddles . Delightful woman , as recommended as all of her previous reports .  
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